
MISSION

Tommy Breedlove is a team
member in Project Exodus
Relief. He co-leads ground and
air rescue operations, gathers
intelligence and helps in
whatever is needed. The
Project Exodus Relief Team is
comprised of professionals
who are fully committed to
efforts in the recovery of
Americans Citizens and
Afghan SOF soldiers left
behind after the US
withdrawal from Afghanistan. 
His responsibilities vary
greatly, from operations,
moving people, doing
interviews, giving hope to the
families that are still stuck in
Afghanistan, writing articles,
sending money to his people in
Afghanistan, coordinating the
gathering of intel there on the
ground, mobilizing donations
for those getting resettled in
the US and so much more.

TOMMY BREEDLOVE
Operations

CONTACT DETAILS:

Blog.ProExodusRelief.com

Tommy Breedlove is one of the first to join Mike

Edwards in his small group of friends, who would

later become Project Exodus Relief. Growing up in

Ozark, Missouri, he was always interested in Infantry.

He knew he wanted to be Airborne, wisely following

in his father’s footsteps. 

He honorably served in two wars: Iraq (5 years) and

Afghanistan (4 years). During these years, he worked

side by side with Iraqi and Afghan soldiers in

Baghdad, Nasiriyah, Jalula, Sadia, Baqubah, and

Kabul.

Tommy's work descriptions include: U.S. Army

Infantry Squad leader, Blackwater USA Counter

Assault Team Gunner/Truck Commander, Door

Gunner Bell 412, U.S. Ambassador’s Advance Team

Leader, QRF, Operations Security Specialist, Advisor

to President Hamid Karzai (Training/Mentoring

Presidents Protection Service, and Vice Presidents

Personal Protection. D-10).  

Tommy is a humble and kind team member. He leads

through peaceful strength and is a role model for the

team. He has the courage of steel and the

determination to get things done right. He brings all

of these character qualities and more to our Project

Exodus Relief team. His operations intelligence

makes this group invincible.

He has been awarded medals; all from before the

wars, for various achievements in training. The

Blackwater rifle was awarded for actions under fire in

Baghdad.

Everything he trained for during his military career

has prepared him for what he is doing now. He calls it

“Divine intervention,” and rightfully so. If there is one

thing that I want you to walk away with today is that,

even though Tommy doesn’t have an official title,

during the past few months, he has been doing

everything and anything that is needed to help
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